
Insurance provisions (not part of the T&C) 
The following insurance provisions shall apply regardless of the agreement of the condition of the goods (see Clause 3 T&C. Regardless of the periods 
specified under Clause 5 T&C, the periods of the insurance shall specifically apply here. All auction animals for domestic sales must carry mandatory 
insurance against the following damages with the compensation specified below: 

Compensation 

90% of the hammer price 

90 % of the hammer price 

15% of the hammer price if only 3 teats are productive 

20% of the hammer price if only 2 teats are productive 

Reporting dates and deadlines to be observed in particular: 
1. Transport insurance 
The liability for sold animals suffering transport damage expires upon arrival at the purchaser’s barn. The insurance coverage for unsold animals 
ends upon their direct return to the home barn and, for sales abroad, upon loading at the auction site or the assembly center. 

2. Calving insurance 
All pregnant animals are insured against loss by death or euthanasia resulting from pregnancy and birth. Insurance coverage begins when the animal 
leaves its home barn. The insurance coverage ends 
for sold animals on the 10th day after calving or, for animals that have calved, on the 10th day after the auction - noon 12:00 pm. Calving must have 
taken place within 12 weeks after the auction day. Calving or damage due to pregnancy after this period is not insured. 
for unsold animals upon leading the ring. 

3. Udder damage insurance 
Liability begins after the udder has been examined at the auction site and ends on the 10th day after calving or, in the case of animals that have 
calved, 10 days after the auction - noon 12:00 pm. Calving must have taken place within 12 weeks after the auction day. 

In all other respects, the sale will be made on an "as is" basis, so that, as a rule, no liability will be accepted for externally visible defects. 

For animals sold with a veterinary notice, no liability will be assumed by the insurance company and the seller for the defects stated in the notice 
and any consequential damages arising therefrom. 
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